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“At the end of the day, it’s not about what you have or even what you’ve accomplished. 

It’s about what you’ve done with those accomplishments. It’s about who you’ve lifted up, 

who you’ve made better. It’s about what you’ve given back.” 

-Denzel Washington 

 

Winton Woods Appoints Newest Board 
Member 

At its 
organizational meeting on January 14, the Winton Woods board of education appointed 
John Cuppoletti to fill the vacancy on the board. The term of this appointment will expire 
on December 31, 2019. “We had several highly qualified candidates, but I am pleased to 



announce that the board unanimously appointed Dr. John Cuppoletti. He is a published 
author and has served as a professor, researcher, volunteer, and mentor. Dr. Cuppoletti 
has been an active supporter of the Winton Woods School District and has had a long 
career in higher education. The board believes that his extensive background in academia 
will be a tremendous asset to the team,” said Dr. Viola Johnson, board president. 

Dr. Cuppoletti has lived in the district for over 30 years. He is married with one son who 
attended and graduated from Winton Woods High School. Although recently retired, he 
brings a wealth of educational and professional experience to the board, including over 
30 years of teaching in higher education. He was a first-generation college student who 
believes that every student should be given a chance and help to succeed. Dr. Cuppoletti 
and his wife support a number of scholarships and financial awards for first-generation 
students at the University of Cincinnati and at institutions in California. 

Being active in service to the community is what Dr. Cuppoletti has always been. He 
served as a member of the Greenhills Volunteer Fire Department, chair of the Faculty 
Senate at the University of Cincinnati, and for nine years, a member and chair of the Ohio 
Faculty Council which advises the chancellor of the State of Ohio. In short, Dr. Cuppoletti 
has a long record of research, teaching and service to his communities. He looks forward 
to helping the board of education accomplish its goals of ensuring student achievement, 
aligning resources needed, and engaging with parents and community partners. 

PHOTO CAPTION: (l-r) Winton Woods City Schools Treasurer Randy Seymour and Dr. 
John Cuppoletti at January organizational meeting. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

  

Etiquette Course Teaches Students 
How To Be “The Best Possible Me” 



Ever 
seen a display of silverware during a meal and not know which is the salad fork? Winton 
Woods Elementary school monitor Kathryn Watkins answered that question and 
everything etiquette in her new after-school program “The Best Possible Me.” A 5-week 
training course with the sole purpose of teaching social etiquette to young ladies. Watkins 
taught how to sit correctly in a skirt “cross at the ankles, tuck to right, left over right” to 
walking tall and occasionally with a book on their head. Nine fourth graders were given 
the opportunity to learn and be coached in hopes of these polite behaviors becoming 
habitual. 

“The course taught these young ladies how to sit, speak and integrate into a social 
environment with confidence,” said Watkins. “I brought in my own special dinnerware so 
they could practice knowing what utensils to use, how to set a table, where to place their 
napkin and how to chew appropriately.” Each week, the course covered a new topic. The 
agenda included the following: etiquette in public, at the table, on the phone, on thank 
you notes, at people’s residence, and for greetings and introductions. At the end of the 
program, each student received a certificate. The certificate reads as follows: respectful 
behavior, self-expression, self-esteem, self-respect leads to self-confidence. The true 
meaning of etiquette is always to show respect and kindness to everyone around you. 

PHOTO CAPTION: (l-r) Becca Livesay, Bianca Morales-Lemus, Ashley Caballesa-Paiz, 
Shianne Bostic, Program Instructor Ms. Kathryn Watkins, Rhiouna King-Wise, Ruby 
Sosa-Fuentes, Christina Howard, and Sa'niyah Tudor. Photo by Megan Weaver. 

  

  



  

Winton Woods Students Perform Well 
at Contest 

Winton Woods High School (WWHS) Fine Arts instructors are proud of their students’ 
performances from the OMEA District XIV Solo and Ensemble Contest on Saturday, 
January 26. Twenty-three music students in band, orchestra and choir were given the 
opportunity to prepare an ensemble, solo or a combination and perform in front of judges 
at Elder High School. Each performance received a rating out of five, with one being 
Superior. 

“All of our students received either a Superior or an Excellent rating,” said WWHS 
Associate Choir Director Beth Miller. The choir members who performed are Qeturah 
Yisrael, Gracie Harrison, Cari Sullivan, Briona-Joy Smith, Nico Prentosito, Keyshana 
Mitchell, Paul Boyd, Camron Love, Gideon Afolabi, Quincy Riley, Alycia McNeil, Michael 
Shannon, Briana James, Ethan Mills, Monique Wallace, Kavita Nelson , Jasmine Horner, 
and Mark Behrendt. 

Winton Woods Band Director Danelle Ashbrook says she had two students perform 
bassoon solos. In class A, the most difficult level, Matthew Bernardo received an 
Excellent Rating (II). In class B, Monica Escobedo received a Superior Rating (I), the 
highest rating, on her solo. 

The high school’s orchestra had three students participate in the competition. In class A, 
Kavita Nelson received a Superior Rating (I). In class C, Karla Lopez received an 
Excellent Rating (II). In class C, Monique Wallace received an Excellent Rating (II). Lastly, 
in class C, the Winton Woods String Quartet received a Superior Rating (I). 

The district congratulates each of these Warriors on all their hard work and jobs well done. 

  

  

  

Winton Woods’ Riley Lauchard is 
Skyline Student Athlete of the Month 



Winton 
Woods High School’s Riley Lauchard has been named Winton Woods City Schools’ 
Skyline Student Athlete of the Month for January. Riley maintains a 3.7 GPA and 
participates in Girls Rowing and the academic quiz team. 

“Riley has been a great teammate to her peers,” said Academic Quiz Team coach Jeremy 
Rogers. “She has shown a lot of growth in her preparation for contests and has been a 
positive role model during practices. I look forward to seeing her academic growth as the 
season progresses.” 

“Riley joined the rowing team in the fall of 2017 and strives to push herself at each practice 
giving maximum effort while encouraging her teammates to do the same,” said Girls 
Rowing coach Patrick Riester. “Riley is a leader on the water and in the classroom. She 
has the maturity to organize all her extra-curricular activities but always makes academics 
her top priority. I look forward to coaching her in the spring and her senior year.” 

To be nominated for the Skyline Student Athlete of the Month, students must: 

 Maintain an academic standard of 3.0 GPA or above in the previous quarter 

 Show respect for coaches, teammates, officials, teachers, other 
students and family 

 Show enthusiasm and a positive attitude 

 Display commitment to practice, games and personal skill development 

 Demonstrate honesty and playing by the rules 

 Have high moral character. 



The Skyline Student Athlete of the Month Award is sponsored by the Forest Park Skyline, 
a business partner of Winton Woods City Schools. Student athletes honored receive a 
Skyline gift card. 

PHOTO CAPTION: Shown (l-r) is Skyline Student Athlete of the Month Riley Lauchard 
receiving her award at the January board meeting and board president Dr. Viola Johnson. 
Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

  

Winton Woods Senior is a Positive 
Leader for Peers 

Guidance 
Counselor John Beischel is appreciative of the positive influence and determination he 
sees in Winton Woods High School senior Janny Castro Gutierrez. “Janny, in her short 
time with us, has quickly become a school leader because of her charisma, charm and 
infectious personality,” said Beischel. “Students love her, teachers love her and the 
English Language Learners (ELL) department particularly adores her. She arrived three 
years ago not knowing any English and now she is in the top 30 of her senior class.” 

“Janny has worked diligently this year and has been accepted into several universities, 
most notably Wittenberg and the University of Cincinnati. Nothing has come easy for 
Janny but she is an example that shows us how persistence can pay off. I do not know 



who Janny’s role models are but I do know Janny is the role model for many young 
Warriors at Winton Woods. A recent commercial says that ‘Chevy truck doesn’t just raise 
the bar. They are the bar.’ That is Janny Castro Gutierrez. She doesn’t just raise the bar, 
she is the bar. The bar that other students look to and hope to be someday. She works 
hard, she works smart and she works for the betterment of herself as well as others.” 

Janny was recognized and honored with the Kiwanis Student of the Month award at the 
January board of education meeting. 

PHOTO CAPTION: (l-r) Board President Dr. Viola Johnson, Kiwanis Student of the Month 
award winner Janny Castro Gutierrez and Kiwanis Club President Jim Hadley at 
January’s board meeting. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

  

  

Winton Woods’ Lori Wilson is Skyline’s 
Teacher of the Month 

Winton 
Woods Intermediate School Principal Jeremy Day selected Lori Wilson for January’s 
Skyline Teacher of the Month. “Mrs. Wilson has always shown some of the best academic 
results in our fifth-grade reading department and is now serving as our fifth grade reading 
department head,” said Day. “She plays a major role on our Positive Behavior 



Interventions and Supports (PBIS) team and has led a number of professional 
development sessions on restorative practices this year for our staff.” 

Day praised Wilsons’ abilities as a teacher and instructional leader among her peers. 
“She has attended a number of New Tech Network conferences and leadership summits 
and uses them as a resource to enhance her classroom and to become a teacher leader 
within our building. Mrs. Wilson has also been serving as a building representative for the 
past two years. She is continuously building a positive culture for our students and staff. 
Her teaching style is very consistent and nurturing in her classroom. I would have my own 
two kids in her classroom without question.” 

To be nominated for the Skyline Teacher of the Month, teachers must demonstrate: 

 Excellence in the Classroom by using instructional practices that support higher 
academic achievement. 

 Motivation by encouraging and motivating students to surpass their expectations 
both academically and socially.   

 Leadership by having a positive attitude with students, parents, colleagues and the 
community.   

 Creativity and Imagination by demonstrating creativity in teaching in a way that 
inspires students to learn. 

 Dedication by showing excellent attendance, punctuality and overall dependability. 

 Communication by communicating effectively to their students, parents, 
colleagues, administrators, and stakeholders. 

The Skyline Teacher of the Month Award is sponsored by the Forest Park Skyline Chili 
Restaurant, a business partner of Winton Woods City Schools. Teachers honored receive 
a Skyline gift card.   

PHOTO CAPTION: (l-r) Dr. Viola Johnson applauds Lori Wilson as she receives the 
January Skyline Teacher of the Month for Winton Woods City Schools.   

  

  

  

Winton Woods District and Freedom Center 
to Present Third Annual “A Night of 

Freedom” Event 



One of the 
districts’ spotlight events of the year is coming soon and will showcase students from all 
seven schools. The National Underground Railroad Freedom Center and Winton Woods 
City Schools are partnering for its third annual “A Night of Freedom,” on Thursday, March 
7, from 6:15 – 8:30 p.m. 

“A Night of Freedom” will feature powerful student academic project presentations, 
musical performances, a visual arts gallery walk, and an award presentation all focused 
on the subject of freedom. “Winton Woods City Schools will continue to create 
opportunities for all students as we engage them in a holistic educational experience and 
prepare them to be future ready,” said Superintendent Anthony G. Smith. 

The National Underground Railroad Freedom Center is located at 50 East Freedom Way 
in downtown Cincinnati. The event will offer a reception and is free and open to the public. 
We encourage all Winton Woods students, parents, and community members to be our 
guest at this inspiring dressed-up occasion. This overwhelmingly popular event expects 
to meet or exceed the attendance of its two previous years of over 1,000 guests.  For 
more information and to RSVP, go to www.wintonwoods.org/freedom. 

  

PHOTO CAPTION: Winton Woods City Schools 2018 “Night of Freedom: Rise Up” event 
at the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

Enjoy a fabulous meal and support the Winton Woods Educational 
Foundation fundraiser on February 22 at the Grand Finale restaurant from 4 
to 9:30 p.m. Please call for reservations at (513)771-5925 and tell the host 

http://www.wintonwoods.org/content/freedom


you are with Winton Woods Education Foundation. We look forward to 
seeing you there. 

 

  

  

  



Check out 
the latest edition of the Warrior Supercast featuring WWHS students Tijah Griggs, Evan Stumpf and 
Cari Sullivan. Listen in as they talk about how Winton Woods fine arts opportunities positively 
impacts their high school experience. http://ow.ly/oDeG30nIymy #CultureThatEmpowers 

To listen to more podcasts, go to http://www.wintonwoods.org/warrior-supercast. 

  

  

  

  

  

It was a successful and packed house last night at WWHS for Warrior families and students who 
were able to use one evening to attend multiple opportunities like Family University sessions, college 

and career fair, art show, student project exhibitions and parent-teacher conferences. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FoDeG30nIymy%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Q9AVWtzMqVpZ-roYZiZAdlcUouenLYfY04o_X89mp5GtPAPj8ksDupzM&h=AT2i-uIbEsXMAB0GxUd9ueV5BEsrEvjzp23fhCsMvLn1SFKIMwnx6So6ND3GSHXWVWV8CzIFwLppRU-af6BqRwqUzoxD3fE6DpVfg5jB-nWjPR4tfyGhtddLuzSf01ydozMAi_K3mZ6j0C2306LqoMgNxoRcXKOKX3SotH2B5c94mS6fZ3iEsPF3nwRcGQ5YBQpTtTeMYo6_ELvVumxckWlWaWni8_5R4WNjNg4mA4Nt5UEkLcpSEURG_ys98kbkuyfqlsoKLG7QxOM8g0kZ6D2sTQgXw8lTVtMRg-hIkj9Typ2TagN8jJknHUfKQZYwgNHzk4NQCmwZLgxjuhdq6zs_U0M44WXdtw_I8y8Eg9c87JXD6RW3Z-3YPCnKV_jENKcnwiubBzg8QFvSD7UROrjDtEvXjydui3QYWDY5gzregigWRiVOt7rz2orehT-T72PjBGnZuZVtdFeq90N1GkYz5GqulZgmv3_BMOj0eSIz1O54UUQ_OiKa0Np4y5Y85AcCoWNC40RYH2y2qRgFhjTdD29tpxQ5T4P1g4p4xdiVE3JxSPVjxWnuRx-rBySGjCx29N-uroguh_X1Sx6yaqugEEGqB40dN_OdU6TLojoYF_SLzS9bEtUoOcrdfzxx1Qw
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/culturethatempowers?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBCEf5YI06GTTlKkQhtMJc6UmzZPV7coct7RG0tQrbAqKXlGuO8yNZZzSl8SEl72c8TxHmxaTaFgzEmryTmw-U5IkEsVMBaMEvbrvl2e9cu9PktE31KwWsnVtOdubTLSBDqSVI3nBLXonvdgWydhk05uI9F7h-rdk920kdwDdnpWWx0rcNKHt4ynQ0OH7aeTu22hzrg8CsNDeHchAzGjAszx4DXsUw7BDOV4lYZPcf-_xBjEZBUG1FzUiuH_cmiBigGwn7s09uYOhKQPtI1wsj17VQqGtpfQV1GJ9Xg6M-PB1Tskc6m-zHQeopo4n0jAqL7u4oAwME2q1t51B1X9RzHeQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wintonwoods.org%2Fwarrior-supercast%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ak3YeyzTvMpPoxO62cM6uJ4ENhGgOIBXek1UGLE431qxqlGir3vPV5fU&h=AT3pFtq6MhmcVujqSflGKxg_kp3Z2X79zY9t9jfP2enLSJG8u7GJB3WLtxcja_YW2CmUXZ9i01_u6ETtFGUuR_AxVJrzZU4wtmVueIM9JeCQNBlWmlL3fC9P9DLWOP7awJUzk_uboqTuoxBGaLiCJWpb6LfORjo2KoKxeETsRJcH98aMVmKSKieWtQVjJV4IA5Kl7sZyyLNYK61-H3BJecrx7fzZ4CcPdxAX02Vw-VhxN6Pu_ojMtgfX5tpsxbMySpLdGXtLjzhFXgkmlDAaxfctYMA9OzHKplpwkts2wYWYRfJzuVlxZyb41iHM0ur9er-448S1Yt2sQ7oFYiVOKf9YPj7BBWzJGmAHZdz9s0dZSzKt5YxmdPpiQGe7KnTVWoDfnYszdYP15jS1ZzBDOH5z0YYd0Ka99IEM_CABNLv0wMSDy1O39d9XN2_P2fP11ahTypeJukRj3ZcD1KieZaiJ-7SqgGyxst8y6T0KOHqQK3S3jNQXqHRh7q8HHCOQtv24tszy2B-3SCQ0uOMQy-qx7aq_RU3IfeVVlthrx2Yog3K5otVVKeE1Gca4p7l8L7W0KahEOeEPQwPxnrAhqyuBXihl1X-s4SOXGdp_lmr6nMumA5v8BKwh746AH0a90lY-6MvlLg


 



 



 

  

  



Check out this 10-minute clip of our 
Warrior students sharing their experiences and the impact of Project-Based Learning at 

Winton Woods High School. On Inside Student Life: Learn more about student life 
including academics, athletics and other opportunities at Winton Woods City Schools. 

(Series Part 4 of 
4) https://youtu.be/D7YatGu7mpE #WarriorFamily #CreatingOpportunities#FutureReady 

  

  

  

  

  

  

All-Day Kindergarten registration begins March 4 for the 2019-20 school year. Go 
to www.wintonwoods.org/enroll for more information. 

https://youtu.be/D7YatGu7mpE?fbclid=IwAR0GLt3VALhr2NAkbpjcHb4TOblDDV5zqnmtX9TxEs11GWPbKNyReWY5Vyk
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/warriorfamily?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaJaMbkmn8Hf7RYYy55tMivbMdrLkdetdDSXWgdsoxF1rpdSqe1StnSKzijWRsUcGXCZ22uF40Hois8wgkadMvVTCcU-wP4qx3hnkIULnI5zYL5PEg6cchHPzfx5YhglxuB6eUqAKk_P3ZS5pL7UUDQdRZyz9kA-nF0Pt6dNm7gmh7H1eg8dUuuU036vJ7zVl-7j0xNC9Bi22uYZ8P8FFU6odA4yQigYByl9iZo7sKgdg8RoVIugmXk4m7vec1oxg1vv2Mj1vLNUeFIDvCIEu2pVgEqmb_tGpj1kF3wipa2ApuKsT04m7qkdWD8jkhKt6jaRM2FpkQkXQs5tb7Bzfllg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/creatingopportunities?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaJaMbkmn8Hf7RYYy55tMivbMdrLkdetdDSXWgdsoxF1rpdSqe1StnSKzijWRsUcGXCZ22uF40Hois8wgkadMvVTCcU-wP4qx3hnkIULnI5zYL5PEg6cchHPzfx5YhglxuB6eUqAKk_P3ZS5pL7UUDQdRZyz9kA-nF0Pt6dNm7gmh7H1eg8dUuuU036vJ7zVl-7j0xNC9Bi22uYZ8P8FFU6odA4yQigYByl9iZo7sKgdg8RoVIugmXk4m7vec1oxg1vv2Mj1vLNUeFIDvCIEu2pVgEqmb_tGpj1kF3wipa2ApuKsT04m7qkdWD8jkhKt6jaRM2FpkQkXQs5tb7Bzfllg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/futureready?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaJaMbkmn8Hf7RYYy55tMivbMdrLkdetdDSXWgdsoxF1rpdSqe1StnSKzijWRsUcGXCZ22uF40Hois8wgkadMvVTCcU-wP4qx3hnkIULnI5zYL5PEg6cchHPzfx5YhglxuB6eUqAKk_P3ZS5pL7UUDQdRZyz9kA-nF0Pt6dNm7gmh7H1eg8dUuuU036vJ7zVl-7j0xNC9Bi22uYZ8P8FFU6odA4yQigYByl9iZo7sKgdg8RoVIugmXk4m7vec1oxg1vv2Mj1vLNUeFIDvCIEu2pVgEqmb_tGpj1kF3wipa2ApuKsT04m7qkdWD8jkhKt6jaRM2FpkQkXQs5tb7Bzfllg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wintonwoods.org%2Fenroll%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1aL4ObYxuUYHBaT8U0WRMrr-ld_cz1GtvBcer3G9vgXEb9l8K2n7Is108&h=AT1hUFMeeVcTLNxG1tCcYHHyY6cKsAEj7TS7g0ep2kbqZiNlbvUIod99kG-has8t8CvjUKeOYOZT6fPeuO8P6TcA_TdtBEbl2DGANwgPTUQrnHSFThMZIf3BueHVipADbR6WMV0r1HORNZRqrHJLBkHDyBRfm9XrQk65lGY3KaTeF9IQGJ4uCQ9LlIiqiy_rVVWMfWaJgBCUXuUkRIVc_HVejvn7Br3xHfT0E1XN7KK1qzCrUyiH18L5fdEmIYjrbK_75OMkyw8OcRiS4aHdTW0pH4Ow25yNv5jOhkKscbXFUt7QOpJjI5hxiqFPB6fEv0U3QoCkx2ET2Wr2y97cbZhi5Ourguhe1y-EKlh2NaBzm-4gPALS8CUhljBEAUblx7HSxF4shbo74p2mI8ZfkYWQU6VamriSeydZP6eiVoYez15DT_Oo7LH09p6CiexyU9dHoyhz4La62-83X7l1_XlgqNJv9EOBWdRGW7hKXW0Ffsm_tQFW34Qdq8QgGd5y1ZcsmhJSTWkrrJXhuQyq4UaCjS6ClQxAdkvK8xibrBwqQKor6zchnqdeQXDiFRmlgn4xmPjV0n219LfO7jOsSMHz4p3PvscDlb6C-MVOzZvqcTKFdprz4mrQnA4e5zbo_HvCIUA-2A


 

  

  

WEEKLY BLITZ REPORT: CONSTRUCTION 
UPDATE 

For the Weekly Blitz Report and more information, go 
to www.wintonwoods.org/construction-update. 

http://www.wintonwoods.org/construction-update


 

  

 

 

Winton Woods District Offers Free MVP Card to 
Residents Over 55 

Residents of Winton Woods City Schools age 55 and over are invited to 
pick up an MVP (Mature Valued Patron) card at the district’s Central 
Office. The card is good for free admission to most athletic events 
(excluding tournaments), concerts, plays and musicals—subject to 
availability. Those who already have an MVP card are not required to get 
a new one. 

Winton Woods City Schools is proud to provide an opportunity for our 
extended families and community members to learn what’s going on in 
our district by inviting them into our buildings, onto our athletic 
fields and into our Warrior family. These kinds of events help our 
community get to know our students and see the wide variety of 
scholastic, athletic and fine arts opportunities these students are excelling 
in. 

http://wintonwoods.org/CONSTRUCTION-UPDATE


If you are a Winton Woods resident age 55 and older who does not 
already have an MVP card, the cards are available at the district’s Central 
Office, located at 825 Waycross Road suite A behind Winton Woods 
Intermediate School in Forest Park. For more information, please call 
(513) 619-2301.    

  
  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

DATE TIME LOCATION EVENT 

2/25 6:30 pm BOE Office Board of Education Monthly Meeting  (tentative) 

2/25-
3/1 

    

PS/PN/ES – No One Plays Alone Week (Sandy Hook 
Promise) 

IS/MS/HS – Say Something Week (Sandy Hook 
Promise) 

3/4-7 6-7 pm -- 
Envision Children – STEM After School Program 
513.772.5437 x2 

3/4 
-- 

6-7pm 

Enrollment Dept 

-- 

Early Kindergarten Registration Begins 

Performing Arts Boosters General Meeting 

3/7 5:30-8 pm NURFC 
A Night of Freedom:  Project and Performance 
Presentations 

3/8 -- -- No Students/Professional Development Day 

3/10 -- -- Daylight Saving Times Begins 

3/14 -- -- Fourth Quarter Begins 

3/18 6:30 pm IS Winton Woods Community PTA Meeting 

3/22 -- -- Report Card Distribution 

3/25-
29 

-- -- No School/Spring Break 

4/1 -- -- OPEN ENROLLMENT BEGINS 



Now Enrolling: Envision Summer Academic Enrichment 
Camp (513.772.5437 x2) 

 
 

 
Winton Woods Today is a weekly (during the school year) email newsletter 
that reflects the district’s emphasis on global education and project-based 
learning, as well as staff and student accomplishments. If you would like to 
subscribe to the Winton Woods Today email newsletter, please email Drew 

Jackson. For additional articles, visit our website 
at www.wintonwoods.org/news. 

 

mailto:jackson.drew@wintonwoods.org
mailto:jackson.drew@wintonwoods.org
http://www.wintonwoods.org/news

